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LT EWXAMGIIESSIOMAL. A INEW PHASE. 1

CHAPTER SECOND MTHESTOBI OF
THE GREAT rtOEXli'K

PAPER MOEV.
1 v iMOt of Hniall Btlln DitrMM tiI'ommltit.

Wasuinoton;, Feb. 24. The general
subject of the, issue of treasury notes
sW silver certificates of small denomi-
nations was discussed at today's meet- -'

ing of the House committee on banking
and currency.' There are now forty-eig- ht

bills before; the committee touch-
ing the subject under consideration. It
was the sense of the committee that a
general bill, or perhaps two, dovering
the matter, should be formulated and
reported in lieu Qf these bills, and with
that view bills will be divided among
tbree for examination.

The House committee on postofSces
and post-roa- ds today completed the
posioffice appropriation bill. , It appro-
priates for the postal service during the
next fiscal year $54,326,588, an in-

crease of $625,598 over the appropri-
ation for the present fiscal year and a de-
crease of $639,5719 as compared with the
department's estimates. The estimated
revenue for the next fiscal year, is $47,- -

t royal af -- XI'-'

Willi

this canal, the people !of the Northwest
could save 50 per cent over the present
rate of transportation,! and save enough
in one year to build the canal two or
three times over.

At the expiration of the morning hour
the bill went over and the. House went
into committee of the whole on, the half-gall- on

tax bill.
Mr. Morrison stated that the purpose

of the bill was to compel the payment
of tax, at the time fixed by law and at
the rate fixed bylaw, on all distilled
spirits removed from distillery ware-
houses. From 1862 Ito .1868 the tax
had been collected in cash, on gallons
and fractions of gallons In 1868 a sys-
tem of collecting through stamps had
been adopted, and it having been incon-
venient to have stamps for every frac-
tional part of a gallon, it was p ovided
that not only gallons,: but parts of gal-ion- s,

should pay fifty cents tax. In
1872 it had been determined not to tax
less than half a gallon at all, but tax
half a gallon at gallon rate. It had
turned out that widh a'vl . u cccaping
taxation all parts of gallon were less
than a half gallon, and the com uissiotter
of internal revenue reported that in the
past year this fraud had grown to such
an extent that the packages which con-
tained less than half-gallo- fractions
exceeded those containing more than
half-gallo- n fractions by 500.000, which

NEWS OBSEBVATIONS.
HhM1

11' '!-...- ' :

Fits John Porter s friends count on
six majority in the Senate for- - the bill
to restore him to ihe army roster.

;44tieriatori Blair. iChase Palmer and
Bon hate' signed i i report .from the
committee on woinan suffrage in favor of
granting the same. n.

en beefsteak and hot water for
seventeen weeks'' is the latest diet that
sueh of the world's fat people who wish
to get thin ate trying-"- !

woman who has gone to
722 balls n order i to catch a hubbamd,
has caught instead bronchitis fourteen
times, pleurisy thrice, and 120 colds in
the head. And still she is not discour- -

H$.tiMiM Yi -

, frmany gets the service of her
iron chancellor remarkably cheap. Be-

sides the use of his official residence he
receives only about 1,8,000 a year. Mr.
Gladsumets salarjr ft fti500, and that
of the British lord high chancellor $50;-00- 0.

i 'V v .

There are fewer suicides in Mei.ioo
thsn u( any pthei; country. A remark-
able explanation is: given'. It is said
that fanaticism , Superstition , ignorance
and cheap living all combine to reduce
suicide to a mimihuni V

-- rhat tie LQ'on police force feels thai
it did not come up to public expectation
during the recent Socialistic disturbances
is evidenced !by.:Hhe fact that Sir Ed-
mund Henderson,: the head of the

has resigned. There is to be
an immediate reorganization.

Lor4 Randoiph Churchill, the Tory
Caeur de-lio- n, who. is making a tour of
Ireland for the --purpose of lighting the
fires of loyalty --made, a successful entry
into Belfast Monday night. He was re-

ceived by enthusiastic Orangemen and,
strange to say no, heads W3re; broken. ;

S. Wis, of Virginia, who vpi
recently run through a political thresh-
ing machine, announces that he is for
John Sherman for President. He wants

positive Republican: Mr. Wise-woul-

take a nomination for Vice-Preside- nt on
the- - ticket withf Sherman. So would
Mahone, no doubt, u

Dr. Kneeland told the i Boston

I.

ACALiefeAPHIC CAW ( ATA OF CCK
REST r CAPITAL VAPmJM.

Coa(rnUal Carole Worth Carolina
Aote Gonoral Uloanlnft-s- .

Special to ihe News and Observer.
Washington, Feb. 23, 1886.

In discussing the chances of the Bair
bill in the House with Hon. James W.
Ileid, who is a staunch friend of the
measure and greatly interested in its
enactment, we came to the conclusion
that it will pats the House by a good
round majority, although it will en-

counter considerable opposition from
some of the Southern members on ac-

count of what they claim to be its
doubtful constitutionality. It may be
stated, therefore, as near a fact as an
future contingency can be, that the bill
will become a law during the present
.Lsion of Congress, it being understood
that President Cleveland will not with-
hold his signature. ,;

Colonel GTeen on ''Chances." I have
had a talk with Col. Wharton Green,
the second member ) of the agricultural
committee, who has interested himself
so much and so effectively, it seems in
the matter relative to the proposed cre-

ation of the department of agriculture
and labor. The colonel assured me
thai, in his opinion, there was hardly a
doubt about the consummation of the
plan. Ue also stated that frost signal
stations would not only be established
throughout the tobacco belt, but in
other sections of the State where their
establishment is either necessary or de-

sirable. ,
' ;

Anent Appropriations. It is proba-
ble that the House will devote the week
to the consideration of . appropriation
bills. The immediate deficiency bill is
expected to ; be reported today and an
effort will be made to secure its passage
at once. The pension, and Indian bills
are already on the calendar and it ' is
probable that the army, consular and
diplomatic and postoffice appropriation
bills will be reported to the House dur-
ing the present week. This looks as
though the distribution of the appro-
priation bills was a wite act. fo far as
speed is concerned," at least, eh'

CONSTITLKNTS

are becoming very dear to the political
heart of those gentlemen just now. and
the degree! of: affection will daily in-

crease until the nominating conventions
have been held. Many members took
advantage of the recess from Friday un-
til today to "run down homo' and do a
little handshaking. As Judge Bennett
remarked when a bill was introduced in
the House, a short while ago. to prohibit
Congressmen from soliciting patronage
for constituents and to otherwise pro-
tect themselves from being "bothered:"
" 'Constituents' are no more persistent
in seeking offices through us than we are
in soliciting their votes when election
time comes around.'' The Judge- - was
right, too,'- - and this characteristic re-

mark of his prompts me to say that they
don't make many more candid, few
bier, and no better men than Risden T.
Bennett. '

SPEECHES III THE SENATE.

The debate on Edmunds' resolutions
respecting attorney general Garland's
letter and tne refusal of the administra-
tion to submit papers bearing upon sus
pensions from otnoe to the senate, will
be an animated affair and promises to
run for some days, A number of Sena-
tors of both parties are hunting up pre-
cedents and preparing speeches on the
question

BIKklNO tOB "8IMKCURI8.
The aub --committee of the House

committee on accounts is in session this
week hunting for those alleged "sine-
cures." A meeting was held Saturday.
but nothing important was developed.
There are; over 300 employees of the

louse and only seven of these hail from
North Carolina.

& -

;: gCK&EMTS CALAMO.

Thisia the twelfth week of Congress.
Butler Mahoni's trial has been set for

March 15;
The women's suffrage convention has

adjourned, thank heaven.
Hon. Jk W. Keid, whom a Washing

ton paper terms "The Daniel . of North
Carolina is expected to have "some-
thing to Say'' in the House next week.
He will say it well, I warrant.

One Of the most genial and popular
young North Carolians in Washington
is Mr. llenrv tx. Us borne, of the Indian
office, interior department.

Judge Bennett s judiciary committee
was talked almost to death by a com
mittee of woman suffragists last Satur
day.

I hear the names of a number of prom
inent gentlemen mentioned as aspirants
for Congressional honors, and from all I
can learn there will be lively contests
for the nomination in several districts in
our Slate. Llewxam.

HUhwajr Mobaorx at Wilmington
Star

A stranger in the city, who gave his
name os W. M. Walker, was found by a
policeman about 4 o'clock Tuesday
morning, lying unconscious on the side
walk, and was taken to the city hall. U
was ascertained that he bad several
severe wounds on his head, which, it
waslsupposodwere inflicted with a hot-foun- d

lying beside him. After the man
recovered consciousness he said be hid
been robbed or about K20U, and gave
futhsr information whioh led to tho ar
rest of two; white women named Come
ua uonnson ana ueriua omitn, living in
the southern part of the city.

No, Kthel; when you hear of a young
ginl

having made a "good match " it
doesn't signify that she has got some--
thins that will get up every morning
and light the fire,.

LOiHOCT.
1

rra Employ a TaLo a Hana In the Mai.
ter and fitcurt th Aid ot tho :

Knla-htao-r Labor.j

i Chicago, Feb. 24. The McCormick
lockout assumed a new aspect at a
secret mass meetinir of thef emploVf e
held last night. There were present
about eight hundred employees of the
reaper factory. The session was a stormy
one and results in the adoption of a
series of resolutions to the following
purport : That a board be appointed,
composed of representatives! of tie dif-
ferent trades, to which everything per-raiui- ng

to a settlement shall be referred.
That no proposition will be jentertained
not looking to the reopening Of the works
with' union men in ail departments.
That the McCormick firm sign a guaran-
tee limiting the powers of the super-
intendent in discharging men who work
in the interest of the organized labor
molders and metal workers. , The
men pledged themselves to stand "to
gether in consummating their purposes.
1 he adoption of these resolutions

.it is feared does away witn
a

the hones of an earlv settlement.
The presiding officer said that on and
after today the Knights of Labor Would
prevent any cars or stock of any . de--
scription from being taken to or from
the works. This action gives the lock-
out members of the Knights of Labor
the right to call upon the local assem
blies 4 for aid and it ia clearly evident
that such aid will be required at no dis-

tant day. To feed and clothe 1,300
uinn and others affected by the lockout
for twelve months will cost; it ia esti
mated, not less than $1,000,000, but
the men say that money will be 'forth
coming if necessary.

Tbo Xow Iloiol at Winn Spring.
Asbeville Cititea

Our Warm Springs correspondent
writes us: The frame of thef main build-
ing of the hotel is completed;' its
four corner towers and gothio front of
four stories, and latest style of mansard
roof give it an an imposing and elegant
front on the railroad. j t--:

' There is to be a cozy little theatrical
stage in one end of the ball room in the
new hotel.

The salaries paid to British dames and
gentlemen of noble birth who Berve in
the; Queen's household are noti enor-
mous, though their duties kre probably
nominal. The mistress of the i robes.
who is a kind of head floor-walk- er, gets
$2,500. Thirteen ladies of the bed-
chamber get $2,000 each, and report to
tbe mistress of the robes. Thirteen
women of the bedchamber f receive $1
500 each, and nine maids! of honor the
same amount

Man xwoartng- - neck txll,
Happy ow St. Jacobf Oil. ; .

? ! 1
Why Not?i Dunner "See here, I'm

tired, running after that bi)l of mine !"
Servant "An' why the dlvil don't yr
kape yer but at home thinf Judge.

ATbUrU lhoSlihl. .v
A. thlet io tba nizht Is alarm in r. How mnrh

moreo that night flood, ckoct, strangtlar
lag llule onel r rroviHe a saief
Taylor's Cherokee Remedy ol i
Mullein, which will not only nrevent ut cu
croup

We want to sell stoves If you want
to buy, then call at the store of J. 0. -

Brewster & Co., for Wo are selling
HKATIHQ stoves at just above coat, roa

.. . . . V .
f!Afi. to dimmish stock. l

AnaEd and Potatoes Twenty -- five
Barrels Apples; Rassets and Baldwins,
to arrive trom Boston today! Fifty
Darrels Choice seed Hose Potatoes, to
arrive February 25th.

J. Hardin.

Sm Jones and Sam Small make a
gbod team. ;. One does the sermon and
the i tjer gi ves th? Small) talk, f

saw i giui rs I

Core Congfr. Cold. Hniinnwa,foppL Atthma,
Braocllt, Waooplug CouEa inetpietit Oonaitnp.

tinn -- iuT ivliMrM eonsttmiitiTaass penonsln adanoed ttaota ot
tiia dim Prira lb CU. CVm--

old only in
vhiltwrapprm, mnd bear our
rsfflstBred Trila-l.ark- 9 to jri.
A mui'a Mn ww.

SALVATIOFJOIL,
' Tb OraatMt Curo on lnh for Pala,'

Will relieve more quickly-- than any
other known remedy. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruises, Burns,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago! Sores, Frost-
bites. Backache, WcunOi. Headache.
Toothache, Sprains. &e. Sold by all
Druggists. Price 25 Cents a Qottle.

roa

Man and
Iffastang liniment la older than

most men. and used tneri tad
ttorr every year.

THE MOURE MTBEA1EDVO A VEKT

I

, Ube Prlaelpta FarUelpaato.

Washinqtow, Feb. 24. Senate.
After the transaction of the routine
morning buint'Bs the Senate proceeded
to the consideration of bills on thej ca-
lendar Among the measures taken up
was a join resolution authorizing the
President to grant permission to one or
more officers of the army to accept tem-

porary service under the government of
Core, to instruct and drill its troops, the
officers no! to- - receive pay from the
United States during their absence.

Mrj Seawell , moved an amendment
requiring that no. leave of absence under
theV u thor i ty of th ejoin t'resolu tion should
continue longer than three years This
was agreed to. The joint resolution was
then changed to the form of a bill and
temporarily laid aside to give time for
the preparation of an amendment sug-
gested by Mr! Ingallsj permitting such
officer to receive pay from the govern-
ment j)f Corea. ''

. j
Mri Morrill called up the House bill

permitting national ; banks to change
their name, location and capital by a
vote of two-thir- ds of their stockholders. I

After a long debate an amendment wps
made' limiting the, right of a bank to
change its location so that it shall not
change to . another; State or to a place
more than thirty miles distant from the
original' location. The bill was then
passed- -

The bill authorizing American off-

icers to take service in Corea was again
taken Up and passed I

The dhcussion of the educational bill
was then resumed and Mr. Blair ad-
dressed the Senate in reply to objections
and criticisms made against it. He con-
tended thai the legislature of Alabama
had given unanimous endorsement to
the principle of the bill and to the bill
itself so far as its essential features were
concerned. He deuied that the people
of the South were opposed to the meas-
ure and insisted that they favored it well.
He dwelt at some length on the benefits
to come, not only to the South, but to
the entire country, from the removal of
illiteracy in the South, i Among those
beuefits to come to the South he inclu-
ded immigration and a consequent in-

creased activity and prosperity
Mr. George said the house of repre-

sentatives of his State (Mississippi) had
passed resolutions requesting the U. S.
Senators from Mississippi to support thi
measure. Mississippi was not here,
however, ;as a suppliant of national
bounty; It regarded the measure as a'
generous offer from 'the Northern States
teward-reinovin- the illiteracy prevail-i- g

in the South. ; Mr. George would
be compelled, however, to decline the
offer it. he believed j it to be unconstitu-
tional, j He cited a number of instances
in which money had been appropriated
from the national treasury to purposes
not in any manner enumerated in the
cohstitotion, which .amounts, u the the-
ory- of fthe opponents of: this education
bill were correct, had all been
unlawfully and improperly paid! out.
Among the itema specified by! i Mr.
George were the following : The pur-
chase of the Louisiana Territory by Mr.
Jefferson) the acquisition of Florida ;
the purchase of Alaska; the payment of
several thousand dollars to refund the
amount paid by American citizens cap
tured by Algerian pirates ; the appro-
priation of 850,000 in 1812, approved
by- - President Madison,: to relieve the
people of Venezuela who had sutler ed
from an earthquake Where did the
Senators find authority for theso Sppro- -
priauoas on tneir tneory oi tne consu-tutio- n,

and where in their view of the
constitotion did the Senators find au
thority' for the sending kf ships in 1847
to Ireland and ia,876. to France and
Germany to relieve the ; dis-

tressed
r

people in those countries?
In 176 we bad given' millions
4)1 monev to a centennial exposition.
We had last year given a good deal of
money; to the. New Orleans exposition.
Where was the authority found in the
constitution for any one of these acts, if
not in the general welfare clause. ; VV here
was 'authority found to establish the
bureau of agriculture, send expeditions
to explore the north pole, observe the
transit of Venus, to tax the people to
educate the Indians, to establish and
maintain the Congressional library, to
pay pensions 7 "1 am a estates rights,
strict constructionist Democrat con
tinued Mr. George, "and as my consis
tency pas been assailed on this floor,
mean ito prove that; I am with the

fathers" in H their construction
Air. Ueoree proceeded to argue at
some length the bearing and influence of
the precedents on the question of consti
tutjoual interpretation and quoted from
rresident Andrew Johnson s i message
to show that that that orthordox Demo
erat had found it necessary to change
nia views oi uie oonsutuuonj in obe-
dience to precedents - '

At 6 o clockfMr. George yielded to a
motioo for an executive session and the
Senate after a few minutes spent in ex
ecutive session adjourned.

jU" : UOUKI.

In ihe morning hour the Hooso passed
the bill to annex the northern part of
the Territory of Idaho to Wuhington
Ternary ; t

Ou behalf of the committee on rail-

ways and canals, Mr. Murphy, of Iowa,
called up and the House proceeded to
consiuer in committee of the whole the
IleuniDin canal bill. Mr. Murphy spoke
in behalf of the bill, and said that the
wheat raised 14 the six Western States
which were in the neighborhood of the
proposed cau ! could be transported i to
the seaboard at a saving of six cents per
bushel. If the K .vernnient of the United
Stales would do its duty and construct

"Absolutely Pure;
rbn powder never varies. ' A rot-re- t ot ;

tnritvr stnagtu and wUoLeeomeaeM. More
ennomlcal than ordinary klnda and cannot be
old In competition with the mnltitude of low

itmt, short weight, mi am orphopb;ite powder
Sold only in cans. Botal Basso Powdb.'
Ce 108 Wall Street, New York.

Sold by W C A A B Stronaeh, George t
Stronaeh and J R Ferrall A Co, . ''

tmi STORE

TBC BABbeAIS HOUSES OF BILEItiB.

a

Oar agents are instructed to watch''),' '

every sale) and failure and to look after

every house on the verge of bankruptcy
$ ''

' and ruin and, with the cash in hand, to

i .
i

buy
'
in lump or lota every class of mer--

'.;'..'chandise that we can get for leas than

its' value. So we can mark in plain

figures on our bargains prices that have

not been named or quoted in this market
i - ' :: ' " "' "S '

or ut other. Now we are receiving u

from Aft slaughter-pen- s of New York
l :

this week great bargains in paper, en--
.

'
i-

elopes and pencils of all descriptions.

Big job in handkerchiefs, embroideries
N

' '..' '. " Sit

and laces of all description. Q reat bax-gai- ns

in bats upon our counters will

be shown day after day. New arrivals

. at panio prices from houses that have

collapsed and others that "will go down

tomorrow and atill , others who throw
' J 1

ojat' these sacrifices hoping to outlive
4 $ .

. the panic. From such sources as these

W4 buy ourgoods and the houses iha

want tie trade of die people must go

bevond; this advance line, must beat
l t

these prices or go down, for if there is

virtue in good goods at low prices we

mean to drive down to the bottom rook.

We are fizhtine aeainst the old rotten

credit system; for money, for ruputatipn

and for the people. (Jail and see us
and save your money. .

'

i VOLNEY PUKSELL & CO.

KING & MACY.
OOSTJUOTOaS o- s-

House and Sign Painting
ft

.HUtDavW8u,uaUrUwBuU(lint

We do Kateomutnc Glaalax, Qrainmf saf
Moerai hw raiaunir.

SMdaltaeUtUMlor8IQN WO&K.
Orasrs pom any

vetoeMes fjtveav

142.252,; and the estimated deficiency
(uldcunatej is 443,914.

The House committee on rules today
agreed tO report back Ilorback's resolu-
tion providing for an investigation of the
Pan-Electr- ic telephone matter. The
committee have not yet framed the reso
lution but are agreed that the investi-
gating committee shall consist of nine
members.

From Waahlh ;:

f
Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sum

Washington, Feb. 23.

The House committee on naval affairs
expect to report a bill sonie day this
week which will be the initial of a se-

ries of measures designed to ! gives the
United States a navy equal hi efneincy
to that of any nation in the wOrJd. Num-
bers will not be so much the! object as
to provide ships iwhich in all) respects
will be models of modern naval warfare.
The committee has heard elaborate
statements from ; the secretary of the
navy, Admiral :Porter, the heads of
bureaus in the department and other
eminent navy officers, and the testimony
given by all of them will accompany the
report of the committee. The commit-
tee estimate that

.
$15,000,000 will be a

0 V - aproper sum ior this uongressi to appro--
filiate as a beginning, of "which $7,4
500,000 will be provided foe in the bill
shortly to be reported, with an under-
standing that a like amount shall be appro
priated next year. It was decided not
to adopt the idea; of the heaviest iron
clads of England, as vessels Of that size,
so Admiral Porter told the committee.
draw so much water that there are
probably only two harbors On our whole
Atlantic coast they could enterPort
land, in Maine, and Fort Royal, m
South Carolina. Admiral Porter said
England had more than onei iron-cla- d

which, while it could not get into our
harbors, could lay off Coney Island and
utterly destroy Brooklyn, if not New
York. To meet such vessels as this it
would be best to provide for torpedo
boats, which make their attacks under
cover of j darkness. The determinina
tion not to recommend the construction
of vessels of the heaviest class was
influenced by the consideration that
such vessls have no other capacity than
to ngbt, their movements trei slow and
speed is lost sight of. Secretary Whit-
ney in his remarks to the ; commttee
favored the creation of a plant at one of
the navy-yar- ds sufficient to produce?
heavy ordnance,; armor plates- - steel
shafts, &o. This idea the committee
will in all probability adopt and recom-- i
mend a liberal appropriation,1 Bay per--
hips 250,000, for this purpose Five
large vessels will be recommended to
be constructed, one at a government

. . . .i v i i t i iyara nereaiier to pe aeterminea upoD,
and four to be given out by private con
tract; these fite vessels to be of from six
to eight thousand: ton, to be heavily
armored and equipped with.the mo:
powerful armament attainable, and to
have the capacity of not only .lighting,
but of running if necessary. As a mem
ber of the committee said today : "We
want these cruisers to be so constructed
as to give a: good account of themselves
un ler auy circumstances, put to be able
to show their heels to the enemy if con
fronted bv an overnowerinQ force, and
not be helpless to escape destruction like
the monster iron-cla- ds of some of tne
European powers in similar circum
stances." Provision will be made for the
completion of the monitors and tbe
cruisers now on the stocks.: 'the co n- -
mittee would like to have their bill made
a special order, but there; will be, so
much opposition that this is not prOba- -

Wow Vorlt Cotton fntarea.
New Youk Feb. 24 C:'S; Green'A

Co's report on j cotton futures says
There was a : temporary flurry , t
strength, apparently due to concerted
effort as a test of the market. t The sea--
eral influences were tame and a marked
feature was the continued drag at Liv
erpool, under the increasing pressure
of actual cotton offerings from ; the
South.

Crude but Appreciative:7 A country-
man who had been to see "Hamlet '
went into a book store the following
day and bought a copy of the play "By
the way," he said; "who ? writ Ham-let- V

" "That is a disputed question," j

replied the book-selle- r. Some people
think Shakespeare wrote it, while others-believ- e

that Bacon was the responsible
one. You pay! your money and Uke
your choice." MWell," said the coun-

tryman, as he turned to go "whoever
he was, he was a durned imart fuller."

Hew York SUir,; j ,j j. l ,

Cuocolatss amo CocoA-Bak- er's Choc-
olate, Breakfast Cocoa, ,Broma, Rsca-ho- ut

Des Arabes, Sweet Chooolate, Sto.,
&o. E. j; IIaeoiv.

would amount to a loss of $250,000 to
the government. -

Mr. Wise, of Virginia, took the floor,
and as it was known that he intended, to
reply to the speech made some time ago
by Mr. rady,ot Virginia, the members
crowded around him to listen; He
started with the statement that on the
16th inst. a night session had been or
dered for the discussion of the Fits John
Porter bill In violation of an implied
if not an express understanding, he (Mr.
Brady)- - --but ha as not permitted
to proceed further, for Mr. Brady
impetuously interrupted him and ex
claimed; "The gentleman in making
that statement states what i not true.
because I had a direct understanding
not only with Mr. Springer, the chair
man of the committee of the whole, but
with the others."

Before Mr. Wise eould make any re
ply, Mr. Morrison came forward i and
declared, indignantly : "We have had
quite enough of this; irrelevant matter
and I protest against It. I will ha7e no
more of it." i

Mr. Wise made another attempt to
proceed, but he was; again interrupted
by Mr Brady, with an exclamation that
he had-- been misrepresented here

Mr. VV lse said that.he did not wish to
imitate or follow the bad example of
those who had gone before him. ;

He
wanted to declare that he wished to oc
cupy the floor not upon the whisky bill.
but m reply to s speech.

Mr. Brady "That is what 1 stated
with regard to the Fits John Porter bill
before I made my speech.

(jhairmanr-"T- he gentleman having
stated that he did not intend to dissuss
the question now under debate, the chair
thinks he is out of order.

Mr. Wise "I rise now to a question
of privilege."

Chairman "The gentleman is out of
order in the committee "

Mr. Wise "Is it permissible under
the order ot the House made yesterday
for me to speak Saturday ?"

The chairman replied that that was
a question to be considered by the then
chairman of the committee. '

-

Well," said Mr; Wise, "I will take
the opportunity Saturday."

bo the committee, cam back: to h
consideration of the; half-gallo- n tax bill.
which after some further discussion was
pattpl and the House adjourned. :

Tl BallrMrf War.
Chicago, Feb. 24.--T- he Atchison,

Topeka & Santa Fe railroad withdrew
its rebate yesterday, ihe Union raoiho
fell into line and the Burlington & Mis

souri river rates to San frsncisco irom
the Missouri river, of 30(limited first-cla- ss

and $20 immigrant, became the
ruling figure. This again reduced the
rate to .Portland, uregon via can
Francisco below the reduction recently
made by the Northern Pacific to the
same point. - The 'last cut drives into
Utah below the reduction recently made
by the Northern i Pacific to the same
points. The local rate from Council
Bluffs to Ogden has-bee- n $51.50, which
is $21.50 above the present ruling rate
to San Francisco. As a consequence all
the local rates to and beyond Ogden are
disturbed. Leading officials think that
both passenger and freight rates will go
down to nearly nominal ngures.

Sonata ConOrmatloua,
V ashinqton.- - Feb. 24. The Presi- -

den today withdrew the nominations
of two postmasters, one in Connecticut
and one in Michigan. A number of con
firm at ions by the senate in secret ses
sion last Friday were made public to
day. Among them were Stephen A
Walker, attorney of the U.S.: for the
southern district of New York,, to suc- -

eted Dorsheimer; J. P. Robinson, col
lector of customs, Alexandria, Va.;
Win. H. Parker, consul-gener- al to
Corea, and a few other army and con
sular nominatr-p- s

Sboomahora on a tttrlko.
Milwaukee. Wis., Feb. 2l.-Ab- out

six nuiiarea empiuvccs iu ! vi mo
largest boot and shoe factories of this
city went out ou a striae last evening
bacauaa of tho refusal of the maaufao
tiin-r- s to sign the scale of wages as pre--
narod bv the boot and shoemakers union
the strikers will be assisted by the
Knights of Lubdr, which now has a mem

berihip ot 0,uuy n me city.

BanMn'a Muecoaaor.
MiLWAOKSs, Wis ..Feb, 24.-rBetu- rns

from various
.
parts of the fifth congres--
" ' a M w

sional district show T. It. lluaa
fDem.) of Green Bay, to have been
elected by a largo majority as successor

m m Tr 1 T 1

to the late congressman iesepn Aanxiu

r

scientific : society the other nizht that
among' the Sathnal people from three to
five dollars is considered a fair price to
pay; for a wife wio is! young and pretty.
Divorced women ftch a dollar and a
half and widows are 'a drug on the mar-
ket at seventy five cents each. ;

Jliss Lula Hurst, the electric girl,
who created such a sensation a year or
twe.agd,' is a pretty: level-heade- d sort of
ainrL bhe made about 100.000 for
herself by exhibitions of her power in
tumbling men - about and proposes to
spend some o it for; an education. She

Aow a student in Bhorter temale cOl- -

ecre. Rome 0a;
U-- It is gratifying to learn from minis- -

ter COX that the story about lite purchas
ing Arab steeds': in; (Join-tKiit- t: i.j.le for
ministerial use is all Josh. Tlx- - legation
has been ytllowed a certain fumr per year
for horses and the item has nnW been cut J
offfcf our economical State department.
Af minister Cox hashis nice steam yacht i
for useontne DOspnorusbe is not without
6onsolatlon. i He can buy a good Arab-- ;

iatt barb, fir f $50 whenever he feels; in
need of inland ; transportation i and ean
ride all day pn 4 hired horse for about
two dollars. Why should be sigh for a!
horse fund? f

' I

One of 'the pretty models! for niak-- l
ing new spring costumes of boucle fab-- i

rles and other! woolen goods : shows a
skirt.wbion baS flat over-lappi- ng draper-- ;
iel Wfringed upon t plain ilpaca foun-

dation which u close! v eored. These
draperies will be trimmed with braids,;
titoementenei em broidery or woollen
laces. Drooping uUitc low over the flat
lappings on the skirt is a tablier drapery
that crosses the trout and is caught up
quite high on the hips by pleats laid at
each side of the tunic. The back dra-
pery is plainly finished .at the edges;
falling almost to the foot of the skirt and
draped, very full over the tournnxe The
body of the cos tnme is exceeding ly grace-
ful and chie. f It has a Louis Xlv --vest
that,M cloBed'all the way down with
button boles and hat tons, thb waistcoat
closely adjusted by double bust darjjs
and; graceful underarm gores.: Abovv
(hia are jaunty jacket fronts that? roll
back in broad lapels to half the length
Of the' waist, and then are out: away be- -
low jacket-fron- ts are shorter than
the: vest, thud exposing it over, the hips
as well aa down, the immediate front.
The three seams of the back terminate
in a Mbird's-ta- il postillion" which? se;ts

handsomely over the full tournure. A
high military collar encircles : the neck '

M.ni is mostly .concealed at the back by
'a rolling ooiui' that extends no further
forward than the tops of the lapel, this
enhancing cuUbiderably the stylish cfitcct
of the costume.

It will not pay. to try to keep any
but the veryiest sheep. The improved
American: Merino,, is probably a better
sheep for general tarm purposes than
any other in the: world. They are. ho
distinct a breed j that a single cross on
the com moii native ewe will often double
the weight of fleece On its progeoy. j As
tuis . Uct is: becoming better xumwu it
leads to a deuiand for the beU bU'-- k at
pNc0s whichf maiy seetu fanciful, but are
tuiiy rei aid within a tew years byMuc
improvement made in the herd. A buck
wlserv iixiyjhto eighty owes, If Well
oared for and not allowed to run with
theshep Sbdisdriwinately. i Eaehlbne
Of tboWgrsde lambs will make a sheen
tliatwill yield two to four pounds more
of wool; and of. better quality than its
dim ever did ji lt is easy to see that the
dWner of t large flock can well aflord to
psy glOO to 8M for a buck that: will
bfloct this improvement. Forjthe ehoicest
SelectiuDS from a 'flock ofi pure-bro- d

Merinos', those combining the best
points will; readily sell for $1,000, or

SIeven at Higher figures.
y i g: '! 'h
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